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The Normal College News
•

SIMPLE APPARA'(US
Of Oreat Vatue to the Teacher
Of Science
A teacher is frequently called upon lo
work with a. very Insufficient supply of
.) apparatus. One of the molt annoying
circumstances is to fi111l oneself in pos
seBSion of one good microscope, while
several pupils need to use it at once. A
device by which an object magni�ed by
the microscope can be seen by several
pu_pils at once will materially increue
the effectiveness or the instrument, even
though the definition of the image is not
so good aa it would be if only one pupil
were using it.
A starch box is sawed off until it is
about seven inches long. A bole is bored
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THE LECTURI? COURSE

SENOIR NOTICE
All aeniors should be mem hers of the

Committee.

of the cla111. You may be a member of
the claas, Mtsa and Mr. Senior, by paying
your d:ies to the treasurer, Mr. Arthur,
before next. Tuesday.
No one "'ill be
allowed to run for an7 clue office or vote
on any question who has not paid' hiit
dues. So says the constitution.
,

The Normal J..ecture Committee al'l
nounce a course or ten lectures to be
gi\'en during the season of 1909-10. The
course this year di,tretis somewhat from
that of previous years in that it consists
or lecturea, only, with no concerts. A
A class of .about eighty students ha,·e serles of concerts will be given durmg
entered the beginning class in domestic the year under different auspices. The
science and art work. The largest pre· course this year is of the ,·ery highest
ceding class which was that of last year, character and maintains the prest.age
This is one of
numbered fifty-four.
Thia . shows the ginlied in former years.
popularity of this work in the st ate of the parts of college life tltat no student
Some of the lectur
Michigan, and Is, also, a good recom- can afford to miss.
mendation for the' work in this depart- ere h�e appear�d on the Normal course
meut of the Normal College.
It is heretofore with the gteatest satisfaction
hoped that the department will be able to their audiences. The others come
to move into the new addition within with the best of recommendations. The
two or three weeks. Tho equipment bas course as a whole is one of the strongest
not all arrived due to delay in arrival of that has been offered for some time.
specifications from the state architect.
1. Oct. 21, Robertaon and His Playl<'or some unknown reason the number ers. (Two performances, one in the af
of students who desire to do teaching ternoon and one in th� cveJ1ing.)
work in the training school during the! 2. �ov. 5, George lt.. �endling..
fall qua!_ter is less than usual On that I 3· �ov. JO, Newell Dwight H1lhs.
account it will necessarily conjest condi· 1 4· No\', 24, Champ Clark.
5, Dec. 13, John E. G�nckel.
tions in the spring. Individuals may not
6. Jan, 20, Maude Bal1111gton Booth.
be able to get their choice of grades or
7· l•'eb. 7, LeLand T. Powers.
classes. All who can conveniently take
8. Mar. 18, Er�est Harold Baynes.
their teaching work during the fall quar(Two !eelures. one m the afternoon and
ter arl' again requested to do so.
one in the e,•ening.)
All students who expect to take any
kind of a cert!{lcate includfng life, limit
ed, or rural before Christmas, 1910, should
attend senior lectures, all others, junior
lectures Students wno ha\'e taken any Work of Organization Under Wa
y
of the senior lectures are excused from
repeating same but will be expected to
take such as they have not already bad.
However, all seniors, including those who
bave taken lectures previously, are re
quested to attend senior lecture next
Tuesday afternoon at 3o'clock inXorwal
hall.

I

THE NORMAt CHORUS

Normal School Manual Training Room

THE CLUBS
THE LI�COJ,N CLUB

Thr program of the J,iucolu club for
:,;aturday, October 9, follows:
Debate : Resolved, That the present
tendency in tl1e United States toward
centralization should be resisted.
Affirmative, Riddering and Mills.
Negative, Arthur and Bush.
Paper, My opinion of the proposed
graduated income tax.-Joliey.
Papc,r, The Piucbot.-Ballenger.
Controversy-Frasier.
All members are urged to be present.

Some Mercy In Turkey.

Normal School Domestic Selene..· Kitchen

•

AT SAGINAW

Arrangements Being Made For
Meeting of Alumni

REUNION AND BANQUET
Normal College Headquarters At
Hotel Vincent

THE WEBSTER CLUB

And She Froze Him with :i Stare.
Lady·-1 wish to be taken standing
all of Abdul llnmld's wives away with 111 my hat.
him while rctni11lnic his Income, die·
Photo Artist-You can be taken sit·
proves the old belief that there le no ting In I\, IC you like. I am sure there
mercy east ot the Hosporo1111,
Is plenty of room.-Illuatrated Dita.
The fact that Turkey did not send

'l'o Go By is to loee money. To Come
Buy is to save it. Try our latch string.
King's Shoe Store.

Price Four Cents

.
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Splendid Talent Secured by the

dow To Make The Microscope seuior class and take part in.all the work
nore Useful
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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

2
DECLARATION
Resolutions Passed by National
Educational AsM>Clatlon.

Students, Faculty and Neighbors

The National Education Association,
now holding its Forty-seventh Annual
C-0nvention in Denver, representing
teache rs and friends of education in
eve ry state in the Union, makes the fol·
lowing Declaration
• of Principal!! and of
Aims:
1. A free democracy cannot long con
tinue wilhou� llie assistance or a system
of state-supported schools, administere
by the chosen agents of the people and
responsible to the people for its ideals,
its conduct, and its results. ThC' com
manding position of tbt• American people
is largely due to the general diffusion of
knowledge and culture by its free schools.
2. Our system of state-supported
schools must include elementary schools,
secondary schools, schools for the train
ing of teachers, an,1 state universities.
The changed conditions of the twentieth
cen tury also demand the establishment
of free schools whose purpose shall be
the trainin g of our youth for commerce
and the fodustries, as well as for the pro
fessions.
THIS IS THE PLACE--WALK IN
3. Th� purpose of our syste m of free
common schools must continue to be
o
chiefly culture for the individual and the
transmi;ion to posterity of the results
of inves tigations and deliberations of the
past. Our free schools must advance
l,
along tht lines of educational democracy
in the sense that they must provide
equal educational opportunities for all.
f
Altho they must give practical prepara· II
::
::::!:
==========================;=========
==
_ tion not only for the professions, but I!==
============================�����====
also for commercial life , the demands of tion heartily endorses the use of school the other fellow has gott the be of •••••••••••••
st
eu
••••••••••••••••••
any part of the business world that buildings an
d all school e quipment for me. I ba\'e bad my fun every time and
courses of study be subordinated to par- commnnity interests and social better· have had abundant reward in
the game
ticular interests is not in accord with the ment.
even if I am knocked out . I admire any
proper aims of a national system of com10• The National Education Associa- man who does this and I dispise the man
ruon schools.
tion endorses the movement to consolid- who whimpers (>r whines.-Journal of
4. A system of common schools that ate the rural district schools wherever Education.
will meet the needs o[ the times must be paacticable, and expresses the hope that
democratic in its purpose and its admin- this movement will be encouraged until
A WONDERFUL GROWTH
istration; must recogniz.e the importance the children of rural communities enjoy
of expert supervision, of helter and more the benefits of public education to an ex
numerous high schools, of better and tent approximating those now supplied A few miles out of Chicago o n the
Pennsyh-ania railroad is a city with a
more numerous schools for the training to children of urban communities.
of teachers, of a merit aystem for the ap .
1 1 . The National Education Associa $2001 000 school house where there were
pointment and promotion of teachers; tiou gives its hearty endorsement to the only 334 people in its area of twenty
and it must uclnde fraternit ies and work of the National Bureau of Educa square miles three years ago. That is
secret organizations of every sort from tion, the Carnegie Foundation, the Gen undoubtedly the world's record. Today,
lliat is to say on September 1 1 llierc are
tbe social life of the school.
eral Education Board, and all associa5 . The common schools of our coun- tions, im;titutions, and organizations 1 5,ooo inhabitants. There an: fifteen
+
miles of pa\·ed streets a..!!d t,yent.y·f!'.\
ry mu t
·l, At &re WOt;:klttg tO develop and_prnwot.- muesirc1m�c1ewa1ks. with complete
••r::�;t�
�
l!:r.::i
!m�e�i:i�
::
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l
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for
trainiqg
...:,t' ne&Nlty of
our youth
the ed�ett:Hnt�� country.
electric lightning, gas and sewerage sys
· dtizenlhlp. The perpetuatiou of demRespectfully submitted,
ocrac:y depends upon the existence in EowtN G . Coor.1tv, or Mas5achusells, tems. There is a fine public library.
The steel corporation has invested $-12,
the people of that habit of will which is Chairman.
ooo,ooo iu mills am.I "other things," and
justice. Liberty under law ls the process JOHN II . PRtTLlPS, of Alabama.
expects to raise the limit to $75,000,000.
for attaining justice which has thus far CHA'RLE.S II . Kiwn>< , of Connecticut.
Already 5,ooo persons are employed by ,
been most successful among chilized AUGUSTUS S. DowNI!>G, of New York.
this corporation, and this number will be
men. The call to citizenship is a call to SVLV.ANUS L. HitltTltR, of 111inne.ciota.
Gary is the marvel of
aised to 141000.
r
the exercise of liberty under law, a call
Committee on Resolutions.
to the limitation of liberty by law, and a. Adopted by unanimous vote of active lliis country. Tbi nlt of a three-year-old 1 ,:::.===============================,
town , ;;��·7
Ms;�:�:.;�
call to the pursuit of justice, not only members in session, July 8, 1909,
for one's self but for others.
�:
IR\nN SH!tPARD, Secretary.
1
6. The National Education Associa·
tion endorses the purpose of the Ameri
THE FAIR FIOHT
On September 4 I chanced to be thrown
can School Peace League. The Associa
1
in with a group of men, all strangers to '
tion believes that the principles of the
League will make for effective citizenship,
A man who wants to give blows and one another. A go-off-easy man saicl :
and urges all teachers to acquaint them never take the m is a bu.ly, a coward, an "Isn 't this disco\•ery of Cook's too bad ? 1
.
selves with the work of llie League, and assassin. The highwayman always in It is goi ng to cost parents five million
to co-operate with it.
sists upon having everything hi� own dollars this year."
"Why ? "
7. The increased tendency to conges way. He gives his opponent no kmd of
"Every school book bas got to be made
tion or populati on in cities makes neces a chance, to say nothing of an even
sary greater and more systematic atten chance. The burglar always comes wheu over, and every child will have to buy a
tion to the physical development of our he lliinks you are asleep, or when he new set of books. "
The first fundamental principles of
"That's mighty rough on us."
children. No vigorous race of people thinks there are only defenceless wom en
"Y
e
s,
but
it
can't
b
e
helped.
It
is
just
ARTISTIC DANCING will be taught
has long maintained a high state of civil in the house. The hold-up man always
I
ization under conditions that did not gets a drop on you or he does not make the luck of publishers.''
1
"Just our luck, too. "
take into consideration the physical as his purpose kuown. I de&pise I.he whole
==
"Yes, everything that happens comes
well as the mental and moral develop lot.
b
a
ck
o
n
to
us
poor
devils.''
ment of its youth. The Association
But the prize fighter or the football
There seemed to be universal assent to
recommends that provision be made by player faces a foe every way w?rtby of
th
e badness or the bad.
the United States Bureau of Education him, and come what may he 1s never
' 'Will the arithmetics have to be chang
for the effective promotion of physical surprised. I have never seen a prlz.e
ed
? 1 1 I asked.
education threugh the diffusion of scien fight and probably n ever shall see one,
"Had
n't thought of that. I don' t see
but l conre�s to some admiration for the
tific i nformation on this subject.
why
they
should be."
8. The National Education Associa man who gets ready for the ring by being
"Spelling books ? "
tion approves the ever increasing demand pounded till he rather enj oys it.
"Gness not."
for better qualified teachers in the com I do like a football game when men
"Grammars ? "
Notwithstanding reports and
hav
e
been
in
practic
e
until
th
e
y
oau
tak
e
mon schools. This higher standard
"Don 't see why. ''
a
tumble
that
may
m
e
an
d
e
ath,
and
not
must lead logically toa longer tenure and
insinuations of competitors l
"lli!tories ? "
to a compensation more nearly commen hesitate for an instant.
"Ob, no."
Personally, my chief joy is in profes
surate with the quality of preparation
.
"Readers ? 1 1
and with the nature of the se�ice rend sional and public life has been in the
"Oh. you are making a fool of me ."
con sciousness that up to date no one has
ered.
"No, you did it yourself."
9. The National Education Associa- seen me quiver or heard me whine when
And yet if somebody had not called
him down every oue of that company
would have becom e a centre of informa
Added in the past ten months
tion (?) on that topic. Every intelligent
man needs to have the courage of his con·
and if only one company here
viction and call clown these imbecile fel
lows who are all the time manufacturing ,
IT MUST BE OURS
When down town you are cordially
mischievous public sentiment.

i

You are all invited
to do your trading
with us. We have
Baked Goods Fruits,
Candies and Shelf
Groceries alway s
Fresh and Nice.
· be beat•
or Stat·on
I ery can't
Our Banki·nn Department i·s fine,
open rom 7 a. m. t0 9 p. m.

School Supplies,
Gymnasium Shoes
and Stockings. In
lact ask lor any
thing you want we
have it. The use
of Our Fountain
Pens improves your
spelling.

J. GEO. ZWERGEL

I

The Normal Book Store

Prepare for Commercial Teaching

I

Same courses by correspondence
as at the college. For particulars
address _

-

Ypsilanti, Mich.

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

•

New Class tn Dancing
A�

.

ROWIMA HALL
THURSDAY EVEN'G
SEPTEMBER 30, '09

Assembly at close of class 8:30 to 11:30

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

Over 1,000 New Subscribers

Students Are Welcome
Invited to make our store your head
quarters, use our phones and leave
your bundles and wraps. We are always glad to see you at the new grocery

FRED H. NISSLY
"The Rome of Good Tbtngs to Eat"

129 Congress Street

Next to First National Bank

L-=-==-==-==------------------...,,.1

WOULD YOU HAVE DONE THIS?

Washtenaw Home Telephone o.

Edward Everett Hale carried with him
everywhere an impulse to lend a helping
C. B. HALL, General Manager
hand. Many years ago in Washington 11=
=
he saw a colored youth carrying two � ===== ========================:fl
heavy satchels and walking with great
STEAKS
LUNCHES
difficulty. Suddenly the young man felt OYSTERS
one of the heavy satchels swung up by a
strong hand and heard a cheerful voice
Across from Wafting Room
ED. MARTIN, Prop.
say : "You seem to n�d a helping OPEN DAY AND NIGHT '!
,
hand " The colored you,;h was Booker
Quick
Wholesome
Clean
worth Outlook
T. Washingto --The
r

PIONEER LUNCH

fp'h

..

be wanted to go fiahing, or piok up poMANAGING BOARD
PIO!S. L. B, JONBS B, A. L YKAN · tatoea when the clrcua wu iJJ town, and
ll. CLYDE PORD
B. L, D'OOGB be resolves that bia boy will aot 1save to
N, A. HAR.VBY
B. Z. WILBER wor...
-'... u h e did, and wuereu
a Ht,tle modiC. & ILUO'ff, ..nlOnt ldltar

1'lllle of Pa�oa-The Normal
College News ia publiabdd on Tburaday
of each week, during the Oollege yaz.
Any failare to receive the paper promptly
should be reported to the News and will
receive immediate attention.
DlscoallaaanclN-The Newa is discontinued at the esplratlon of the time
for which payment baa been made, unless
requeat is made for Its continuance.
Receipts-Will be sent upon request.
Otherwise the change in the numbers on
the addieae label � show receipt or pay·
meat.
Clwlce of Addreu-Addrenea will
be changed promptly on application, pro
viding both former and new addreeses are
given. Until such application is received
we cannot become responsible for failure
to receive P8F.·
Watch Your Acldtua �The
time to which a subecription is paid is
indicated by the addreaa label, in the fol·
lowing manner : Two figures are given
on the label th111, 8-1. The lint shows
the number of the volume, or y�ar of
publication, the aecond, tbe iaue of the
year given. Thus 8-1 means that 81lb
scription ia paid to the first issue of vol·
ume 8. The current volume is 7, there
fore 8-1 means that snbacription is paid
to the- first issue of next school year,
October 1910. To be paid up in full, the
label must indicate a number greater
than \bat of the current ilaue.
Send communications to .Normal Col
lege News, Ypsilanti, Mich,
Entered at the poetoflice at Yplilanti,
Jlichigan, u second c1aaa mail matter.

ii.cation of his own bo;.bood duties might
have beea wt.e, be goes to the opposite
utreme, and allows the boy to grow up
with uo regular duties to perform , and 110
·.
reapon lllbUity ft8tiu g upon h am . Thia
being the coudltion. ia the home the boy
is more than apt to carry the ss.me habits
or idleness with him to school. The
inevitable result iJ tlaat he grows to man·
hood more fond of loaiin,_g than of honest
toil.
Give the boy a chance. Let him learn
to work. If he learns to do something
well, if it is no more than digging a ditch,
be can not grow np an entirely useless or
uneducated man.
VALUABLE ARTICLES

The propaganda made by periodicals
and books for better ICbool arcbitectun:
has had its whole110tne effect. The splen
did models given by cities like S t. Louie,
Boston, Chicago and New: York, and some
cities of the west, have h ad �heir influence
upon hundreds of school meta land archi
tects. The school boards of these ciUes
have permitted their architects to engage
in innovations, elim inate faults, intro
duce improvements and forge ahead with
every new building.
While the main spring ot this progress
is found in the thoughtful and studious
architect, it must be conceded that such
progress could not have been achieved
without the co-operation of the school
authorities. School principals and super
intendents have gained a greater familiar·.
lty with the essentials of a well arranged
school house. The school board member
ha.a manifested a keener appreciation of
these essen t ials and a readier assen t to all
that makes for a convenient, practical,
tasteful and thorough ly modern building.
-5chool Board Journal.

A Quartette of "Tonics"
Quality
Originality
Comfort
Style

FO� ACCOMMODATIONS AT
SAOINAW

The following information is sent out
The article in last week's News by Mr.
by the local committee, with regard to
B. A. Parkins, on supplementary work in
hotel accommodations at Saginaw :
geography, was the first of a series of ar The 57th annual meeting of the State
ticles by membera of the faculty. These Teachers' Association will be held in
articles will deal with practical methods Saginaw, Thnrsday, Friday and Saturday,
and devices in teaching the varions sub· October 28, 29 and 30. The paid mem
bership last year was 4,973. We want to
jects of the aobool cnrriculum. They make it 5,000 at least this year. We
will be of especial value to those of our have canvassed the city and are ready to
readers who are teaching, and when we assign rooms. The price for rooms will
remember that these articles are written be the same as last year, 50 cents for
by specialists, not to say experts in the lodging for each person and 25 cents ex
tra for breakfast, these prices being .on
particular lines with which they deal, it the basis of two teachers in a room. Hotel
would surely seem advi9-ble for every accommodations and prices are as follows.
prospective teacher to preserve them for The headquarters will be at the Hotel
Vincent :
fnture reference.
Hotel Vincent, (American Plan)This week's article, by Dr. Harvey,
Rooms, with bath, f3.50 and $3.00; aingle
"How to make one microscope serve the
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
meals, 75c.
purposes of a whole class, " should be of
Bancroft House, ( American Plan )O I VE THE BOY A CHANCE
great valae to the teacher of science, who Rooms, with bath, ,a oo; without bath,
"If I had been given the chance that baa bat one good microscope with which S2 . 50; single meals, 75c.
Everett House, (American Plan )the boys of the present day have, to get to work. A little study of this article Rooms, $2.00; single meals, soc.
an education and make aomething of my- and the accompanying illustration will
Sherman House, ( American Plan),elf, I should have taken advantage of it. make it possible for any teacher, wbo hu $1.50 per day; single meals, 35c.
Wesley House, (American Plan )-$1.00
When' I waa a boy my parents were poor bnt a little mechanical skill, to construct
and
fr . 25 per day ; single meals, 25c.
w
multiply
that
ill
and I bad to work bard to a.ssiat In the a projection apparatus
Wrigh t' s European Hotel-Rooms, 5oc.
.
mil:IIDICOpe
a
ft1ae
times
of
many
....... of tM familyr a.ucl hid but llWe the
to $1 50.
.. 119
Veague European Hotel and RestauID It ldllNL - ._., uirg....J M - ol. &he amaller hfgb aehools are
•illlllllr
s
t
_-rijkr ,_. 9'- appaiaiu tlia" i'an�--"-Rt5oiDS; SoC-; 'to Zi .50, (with bath. )
·,f
Hotel Leaher , ( American Plan )-$1 .50
for llaft ODlt l a many ailel considerable
� th., ..t i a
to f.2 · 00 per day ; single meals, 35c.
them, aad tbeJ IIMe die 'ffllf1 1M9t of � IIUD8 of money; aad�yet, because of the
Ames House, West Side, (American
portanitles to make men of themselves, fact that classes are large, and the instru- l!lan)-$2.00 per day; single meals, 5oc.
and yet they seem bfit little inclined menta can be need by but one pupil at a
Kerby House, West Side, {American
time, the apparatus is of little real value Plan )-$1.00 per day; single meals, 25c.
toward anything but loafing. "
Such remaru as these are often heard and In many schools Is scarcely used at Superintendents, principals, and teachers are urged to correspond at once with
from the lips of disoonraged parents, who all. Many devices such as that described ns in regard to their accommodations. It
have begnn to realize that they have not by Dr. Harvey, are so simple that even will assist us in assigning rooms if appli.
made an entire success of the great under· an ingenio'III boy can construct them, cants will tell us what railroads they will
taking of rearing a boy to useful man· and by their use the various pieces of use in coming to Saginaw. We nrge an
hood. Such parents are conscientious in school apparatus wonld soon become immediate response to this request.
their deshe to do well by their children, more than expensive ornaments to the
FAR REACHING INFLUENCE OF
and they are apt to look anywhere but in school room.
A TEACHER.
Watch for these articles, cut them out
themselves for the ca'IISe of the failure.
and
paste
them
into
your
scrap
book,
The school and the teacher are quite like
The Miami university at Oxford, 0. ,
ly to aome in for a fair share of their
which celebrates its centennial in June,
MODERN
SCHOOL
ARCHITECT·
criticism. They will point to the fact
includes in its list of pupils a president
URE
that their education was meager, that
of the United States, eight governors,
three cabinet officers, seven United States
aoon as they were able they had to hoe
senators,
23 members of the house of
U any one need to be convinced that
com, clear land or follow the plow, t.nd
school architecture baa made enormous representatives and six foreign amba.ssa
yet they grew up industrious men, who
strides in recent years a glance through dors. Bnt i t bas no higher distinction
were able to accumulate a competency the pages of this journal would furnish than that one of its faculty, William H.
sufficient to save their children from the ample proof. The presentation of per McGuffey, originated a series of readers
dradgery to which they, themselves, were spectives and floor plans of the school that grounded tens of millions of young
Americana in good literature and lessons
Small Furnishings for .students rooms.
subject. "And why," they ask, "do our building of today compared with those of patriotism.-Exchange.
of even ten years ago will readily demon
boys, who have been saved from every strate the fact that tremendous progress
Pillows ready for use, 25 and 50 cents.
Miss Hester Stowe, of Rochester, N .
hardship and provided with the best edu· baa been made.
Y., formerly critic teacher in the kinder
All new styles. qPlsh Net, 1 0 and 1 5
cational advantages, seem only interested
The merit of the modern schoolhouse
garten department, has recently returned
in immaterial things." And then they lies in the fact that it meets in the largest from a trip abroad. While in Germany
cents per yard. qA larger veriety than
will close their remarks with the state· meaaure the needs of the school. It is she wa.s the guest of Miss Hilda Lode·
more than a mere series of rooms, corri
ment that there is something radically dors, stairways and entrances. It pro- man at Munich . The two ladies in com
ever in Pennants, · prices ranging from
wrong with an educational system that vldea a thoughtful and even ingenious pany with others spent a week tramping
through the Tyrol.
25c to $ 1 .50
yields such results.
orientation of apace with a view of ob
t.aining
the
highest
degree
of
utili
t
y
from
With their closing statement we are
BOYS ! GIRLS ! COLUMBIA BICYCLE
quite inclined to agree. We believe that an administrative point of view. Its ap
pointments give due consideratioD to the FREE ! Greatest offer out. Get your
I<�lectrolysis, Chiropody,
th� ia something wrong with the ayatem. health and comfort of the inmates. In friends to subscribe to our magazine a.nd Hair Dressing, Dyeing and
Manicuring
Manufacturing
We do not believe however that the fault brief, beyond the mere housing of pupils we will make you a present of a. $40. 00
SCHAD & GOODRICH
lies enUrely in that
part of the system and teachers, it is a positive aid to edu· Columbia Bicycle-the best made. Ask
f
for parUculars, free outfit and circular
that Is confinec to the school. The boy catioaa.
Face and Scalp Treatment
From a purely artistic point or view it telling "How to Start. " Address, "The
19 N. Washington Street
who baa never learned to do hard work
must alao be conceded that schoolhouse Bicycle ,· Man, " 29-31 East 22nd Street, Bell Phone 428-J
YPSILANTI, MICH.
JJa4 aever bad a fair chance to make
Home
Phone
428
exteriors have undergone a change for New Yep. City, N. Y.
the beat of himself. The disappointed the better. The showy, high towered and
pateDt baa given the full e:icplanation of large roofed buildings of a decade ago
bia owa euoceu and hls boy'• failure in have given p1ace to the simp1e and dignithe remarks quoted •bove. Be says he fied exterior, correct in proportion and
=-1!11m1======-== FAC I LITI E S FO R. STU D E NTS ===========
w to work bard.
Ba, i; learned to design.
·
Many of the older school buildings
worli:, ,and formed, early in life, the habit merely express uglineee and stand as
of pendatantly doiu_g something ueful. monuments to a crude and undeveloped
Bis educa�tOll !day not have been ideal, ta.ate, They resemble a court ho'118e or a
.
h0118e.
inumucb as the proportion ot the nwaul hotel rather than a school
The advance made in architectural de
and the mental were not . properly sign suited for school bnildlnga is of ex·
t
an
0
�
m:.a��= a :!r�. :1::1or:; = .::U:;: is :,:n:=::::pr!:
::
lloa in other c18811e1 of bulldmp.
u libfl,lty to.work.

In King's Shoes
They will tone. you up

Students

Students

A FULL LINE OF

. -.. -�·t;t.;.:
,_.IMcl

Scissors, Shears
Razors
Bake Pans
on Heating Stoves
Coal Heating Stoves
General Hardware

Pocket Knives
Chafing Dishes
Fireless Cookers
Alcohol Stoves
Enameled Ware
Sporting Goods

BOTH PHONES 46

EDMUND A. CARPENTER
124 Congress Street

The Bazarette

Put your R.ese rve Fun ds in the BAN K of SAF ETY

F. I RST . NATIONAL 8ANK

, M.ICh1,,·n =_..
£qroer CoogreSS and Wash.185"t08 StS., ypsii�Dti--==-=
=====
------=----
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lnte....ant �lsencea School
ud. 1'eachers

& M a r x �alt-wool

BY ffl LI,I.l:U: MCANDREW

CIIAPTB:a n
A nother atrong ,ad well beloved man
we bad was Prof� t'..ewis McLouth. I
had him in natuial �phy, chemia
lr7, geology: and Btble; study, He was a
living contaiaictt.on of Emerson's declara
tion that·the soientiat fs like the dried
best clothes
planta in bfa · herbat without sap and
humor. M� w114 one of the most
lovably humorous ud human teachers
that ever hap� He was rather a
Raincoats
man ICl'Upaloaalf careful about his
pel'IOnal a� On the most
sweltering daya his Immaculate standing
collar never seemed � wllL His specta
cles always twinkled 1'ith a kindly lustre.
He had a fad for fine looking glass-ware
in chemical demonstrations and an ar
.... y,,,,,.,, : ,!,.J;, 8 .
tistic arrangemenl of the air-pump and
the electrical machine so that as the art
STYLE .STORE FOR MEN
folks eay, they would ' 'compose" well on
the table before the class. He was as
keen as a clean k nife but he never b urt.
In the Bible class he is the only Sunday
LADIES OF
WE INVITE
school teacher I ever bad who completely
THB NORMAL COLLEGE TO
succeeded in keephig out seutimentality
and in getting people to talk about riglit
INSPECT OUR
CALL
conduct with their eyea clear and their
MODEL LINE OF FAS HION
voice and manner natural. He never
,asted strength opposing wild schemes
ABLE FALL HATS
but would uk simple and apparently sin
cere questions that would prick a bubble
�
as easy as a pin . He used to be Cond of
a story of a revival meeting. One broth
er swinging his arms cried, "I'm paddle
Ing along to the realm of glory on a side
wheel steamboat fifteen miles an hour. "
Another brother abouts, " I ' m whizzin '
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES
along to glory on a lightning express fifty
FASHIONABLE HEADWEAR
miles an hour. "
Then an old woman rose and said,
"I've been peggi n' along toward the king
dom of God torty years on foot. I cal.______...,.___________________ late mebbe 80Dle of onr bretherin better
be a little keerful or they'll bu.st their
--------------------------------------------� biler.
Ill ..., pipes COil'tbe
- � lo 111e ...
� wlt1a

Juke

S . W O RT tE Y & C O.
Tim

:AND

,atal · m1111ntry Parlors

. YPSILANTI

•· ANN

Stoves
. Lamps
Graniteware
Tinware

, Waste
Baskets
Stationery
Tablets
....-China ·
Glassware
Sundries

OEO. F. SMI T H
DEPARTMENT STORE

==========================.i
FULLI NGTON & GEORGE
H EA DQUARTERS FOR ALL

STAPLE AND FANCY. GROCERIEf ·
SPECIAL AfflNTION GIVEN
TO TELEPHONE ORDERS

Sole Agents for Guenther's Delicious Chocolates

BOTH PHONES 71
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Students Headquarters
For Gymnasium Shoes

.!.."-'- of - tltey
••• --�
....

,&Oelhful hfl
t1Mi. Se Ibey
� IO that
Nurmat
ffltlth
I wleh to ann�ubte
any teacher or officer of the school by
A full line of Shoes-Queen Quality a.nd Sorosls, W. L Douglas a.nd
rapping on the · pipe could summon the
College News that con trary to all reports
janitor-engineer to the end of the pipe in
FURNISHINGS-SU OUJ SWEAffR VESTS
Ra.lston Bea.Ith.
and rumen to the effect that Kiiiian's
the boiler room and communicate with
orcbutra bas dlscontloued , I am ready
him. We had a ve'ty pompou� member
this fall with the best orchestra that I
of the faculty whom we might as well call
have ever had to fi l l dance and concert
Upton who was in complete accord with
1 30 CONG RESS STREET
programs.
himself. He had a voice several sizes ·
too small for his other' dttings. He sum
moned the janitor to th.i tube to ask for
something bnt as all t'liat morning mis- --------YU_
SINO_
ES
_
RY
S__
______
PSID I_
LA
RE
__
_C
NT
_
_
T_
I_
B_
clievons boys who had discovered the
Manager of KUiian' s Band and Orchestra.
new system had pesteref Vrooman out of
· Both phones, 256 Residence, and 577-L.
Establlabedl n 1900.
bis temper, Upton reeleived an answer
back that was neither sweet nor refined .
.._....._________________________________, He came shortly after into the faculty RATE $2.00 PER DAY
J. S. BURCHll.,L, Prop.
meeting and demanded action because
Special rates to students and city people. Special Sunday dinners
••------------------------ the janitor bad told him to go to bell.
BANQUETS GIVEN IN FIRST CLASS STYLE
Professor McLouth a.berly remarked -------------------------
that he didn't think there was anything
T. W. PATON , M. D .
W. S. PUTNAM
In the by-laws that would compel him to
Gome look them over, you will be deUgbted
Public
y
Law-lnsurance-Now
go.
Office, 23 Washington
with them, and especially the prices.
AGENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE
-�
Residence, 6o3 Ellis St.
Any man who would ridicule our pubINSURANCE COMPANY
S8ft Cues ID leratol, Leatlaentte, Japanese Matting, Gen
lic schools or attempt to depreciate the
8, 9, 10 Savings Bank Building
•• teatller, Neat and su1tstantlal, $1.25 to $15.00.
splendid work that the teachers are do
Phone 35 1
YPSILANTI, MICH.
�s ID Leatherette, Genalae � Leather, Genuine Walrus,
ing, is a person devoid of discernment
It is safe to ·
and lacking in knowledge.
...._ .Alllgater, Banard and Club Styles $I.to to $12.00.
A. F. MARVIN, D . 0. S .
J H . WORTLEY
say that school teachers in America do
WE DO REPAIRING
more work for less pay than any other INSURANCE , REAL ESTATE AND
class of persona with equal intelligence
23 N . WASHINGTON ST.
LOANS
that can be named. And the love, loyalOffice
68-J
J
PIIONJtS l 417 House
...,___________________________. ty, devotion and patience that are shown
Hours 8 to n :30 and r :30 to
4
----------------· ---------- i n the work by many teachers In our YPSILANTI
Michigan State Telephone
M ICHIGAN
public schools are worthy of the highest
esteem . And the teaching timber is ood
P. 0 . H UTTON
I am
tinually improving-I know that.
quite aware that the school room that
DENT I ST
does now have 'many traces of beauty
and attempts at harmony is exceptional.
Special discount to:students
202 CONGRESS ST. W.
I know, too, that kindneas and patience
are now to be found where once was force _.......________________________,,
approaching brutality.-Elbert Hubbard

th

HORN E R & LAWRENCE

L. R.. KI LLl�N,

Suit Cases

-=------------------------
HAWKINS HOUSE

Bags

F. I. 111111, %05 Congress, cor. Washington

s

You can find everything to
-supply your needs at the

New · York Racket Store

A taste for reading is an acquisition ,
the worth of 11}'hicb is hardly to be over.
estimated ; and yet a majority of child
A. L EVANS, Prop. ren, even those favored by circumstances,
.________....,..,.....,__...,_..,..._______..,.. grow up without it. Tbis defect Is due
partly to the fault or ignorance of par
enta or teachers ; partly alao to the wa n t
In many cases of the proper means of
For this taste like many
cultivation.
•
�
others, la usually not so much the gift of
nature as the product of cultivation.Charles Eliot Norton.
._
1.4
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B E. t:rn.nK
Class ,, . •. V A ry
·
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YPSILANTI MACHINE WORKS
Y PSILANTI, MICH.

' Mi l l Builders and Furnishers
I MPORTERS OF

Bolting Cloth
Elevator, Feed MIU

The present wide-epre,ad agitation to
and Buckwheat
I prevent the spread of tubercaloais or
con1umption should
every school
Machinery
j �m . .- Medical men
that "no 1pit. ting meuui no consaaf
• " Tbe propPlaMfumlshed If deslnd
. er use of the handk
et a1aoaJd be
-�._....,..._...,...,..__..,......,......,.....,.....J ·.,.iat aad iaal1ted •P* hi every room. "---------------.....

----------....11

·

5.
IT COMES- FROM

Slllltb Bros. City Drug Store
IT'S 000 0 1
The best place I n the city to buy a delicious
box of Chocolates and Bon Bon.s. Always fresh

202 CONG RESS ST.

W E A R E READY
To furnish boardi ng houses with
everything in the l i ne of table
supplies. Our .stock is complete i n
every detail. We can supply any
thing in the way of fine groceries
and fruits i n any quantity and at
Phone 70
attractive prices.

Cookers

Guns
Ammunition

WELLS' G ROCERY
1 23 CONORESS ST. W.

Students, Attention I
We i nvite attention to our strong
Fall lines of Men 's and Women 's

FOOTWEAR

Regulation Gymnasium Shoes
>

Teaobere are retired rrom age or in·
firmitlea for the pub1ic good.
Tbe publlo nowhere requires t hat the
inclivldual beu burden. that all should
abare. If a mao'a house liea in the line
of a grei,.t public improvement I t muat go.
but the owner will receive the price to
the foH. U a teacher bu served the pubUc for thirty years, if be equi pped himee1f for that service at much expense, if
he baa devoted thirty years or energy to
:ndiag tlae men of affairs of today, and
then the pablle for the good of the service wfahd to ,et him aaide it must p
vide tot him ' and not let him bear ::;
burden
Th� are thoee in every community
who •Y that teachenJ should be thrifty
._...,..,;...,._,.....,.....,._..,._...,...� I -and pronde for thenuielvea, that th1:y
. ;t._.....�,..�....--.,P-"'!'!"--."'I lheaJd lay by money for their advan
,
years.
Nearly every man whom. I have beard
thia, paya 111ore for hla wi fe 's dras,
&ri.veJ, entertaln111ent, doctor's and den t1s,•a l,ills, manicuring and musagi ng
than the enilre aa1ary of his child's teach
et, aad be expects that teaoher to pay
her boud, provide for herself professionally, clreaa, travel, fi nd entertainmen t ,
and pay her doctor'• aud dentist 's billa
OD.t c>f • 11tna11 aalary, and- then lay by
enough in tldrty yean to provide for her.ilelf on the income.
Bow mu� do teachers receive ? Let
ua take Maaaachuetta, one of the wealth iest and moet enlightened states, with the
beat schools alt I n alL
There are in M118118chusetts more tllan

B. Sanderson

-

It will pay you to Investigate our
Oymnasi um Shoes, for they are
THE BEST.

Superintenden t Ge e I. Aldrich,
Brooklyn, Maaa. : Tr
it is that thi s
education is expensiu to many people
appallingly expensive.
ut however expensi ve eduoation m
penaable , and we can
Let us remember, for
r comfort, that
there is another thing fir more expensive
which we cannot aff'or to bave-igoor
ance.

P. C. SHERWOOD 6 SON

THE SBOEMEN1=======1Z6 CONG.KW STREET .

The compulsory sch l attendance bill
.
for children under 14 as last month
k illed in the Georgia letfslature. There
are over 200,000 illiterates in the state,
but the effective argument was that such
a bill would force the negroes into the
schools and give them !\ better education
than the whites.-5ch� Board Journal.

CLARK'S
S T' E A M BA K E RY

The total enrollment In women's physical training will probal)ly reach the number of 775· There are 1 1 6 '8tudents en
rolled in the advanced '9t0l'k, a large por·
tion of whom are doini out door work.
A new scheme will be tried in basketball
work. I nstead of all the work being done
in doors, cross country walking will be
substituted twice a week.

ICE CREAM
AND CONFECTION ERY
Office and Salesroom, 117 Congress Street W.
Factory, 438 N. Huron Street

A series of artist recitals is being arranged to be given during the coming
year. Nothing definite, however, can be
stated u yet but every effort is being put
forth to make the course u good, or better, than any that has heretofore been
offered.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••11,:,/
STUDENTS
TRY THE PEARL LAUNDRY

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED. PHONE
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
BELL
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204

I!candy,

Salted Peillirts'and
Fancy Fruits
GO TO ===========

i A . PASTO R I NO
1

1 5 N. H U RON ST.

R OO M S 10 · R EN J--;::es,��

furn ished
I and modern , at reasonable prices ; three blocks
south
- ; of Normal, at 80 1 Congress St. , cor. of Normal.

....,.....,w """ �dMJ
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IDgton, tut ,-,. •
• caller
.lrlr. Kelley of the u. ot X
�
at the NCIW8 oliee the ldier ,..t of last
week. Kr. KelleJ ne fOIIINirly a stu
dent at Fenilt llJltiblte.
Joy Wigle, wbo wu to bave been one
of the iltudeat aesutante In the science
department this year, is slowly recover
lng from a very severe illneu.
The mat training aobool chapel exerciNI of ib.e year will 1>e held J,'riday in
the traiahlg IChool ball. The program
will be ill charge of the fifth grade.

�-.---....�----C l .
I The Portia clab will meet Priday after.

Nbaety men aft now enrolled ID physical training.
A alla Kemp vi� friends In Detmlt
.
/
over Sonday.

Gertrude Bl1is spent Saturday and San·
day in Detroit.
Where the Tender-fool gwa ease-is in
,
a pair O f King s Ihoes.
Genevive Seeger entertained her father
frem Adrian over SandaY • ,
Th� will be no chapel ezerclaea at the
training school Friday morning.
V iola Perrine will spend Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Jackson.
Della Riddering entertain. eel her father
from Grand Rapids over Sanday.
· Edith Prothereau of Detroit baa been
pledged to the Kappa Pai aorority.

Prof. Harvey will.give a talk on types
of character u illu strated in Victor
,
H ugo s .._
T - ..-..
,.., ..,,__ b.,,ea, at th e Congreptional obarob Sanday morning
J. Amelia Oleen entenained the Frank·
fore club ID her rooms at 501 ams street,
Sanday evening. One new member,
Elizabeth Upton, baa entered the club.
Ella Curtis, 'o8, of Highland Park, and
Leone Simon, '09, teacher of Latin and
English in the Clinton high school, were
week-end guests at the Zeta Phi house.
Charles Colby, formerly an instructor
In the geography department of the College and now of Chicago University,
was the guest of C. P. Steimle the fore
part of the week.
A portion of the fu nds derived from
entertainments In the gymnasiu m last
year will be used to install two drinking
fountains in the front corridors of the
girls' and men's g}Qllnasium.
Prof. Ford will give an address at the
Congregational church Sunday evening.
Subject, "The Missionary as I Saw Him
in the Far East." This address will take
the place or the regular evening service.
The marriage of Zadie Dingfelder,
and Wm. T. Moffatt took place at SeatUe,
Washington , J uly 2 1 . Mr. and Mrs.
Moffatt are at home at Aberdeen, Wash
ington.

Lucile Brown, of the Mt. Clemens
IChools, spent the week In the city. ·
Marion Walker was the guest of Vir·
,inia Edmister of Ann Arbor Wednesday.
The students of Allegan county will
meet at 755 Lowell street Saturday evenfng.
The first meeting of the year of the
Athletic Co uncil will be held Wednesday
next.
,
Alice Bailey ud Myrtie Buck � t
Saturday and Bitnday at their homes In
Tren ton.
Prof. Harvey entertained the Alpha
Tau Delta fraternit_r at bis home, Friday
evening.
There are now nine tennb courts on
the campus and all are occupied most of
Claud Burkhart, 'o7, who attended the
the time.
U. of M. last year, is now principal of the
There are thirty-five student. enrolled High school at Bessemer. He reports
in the advanced psychological class this the school affairs at that place to be in a
#
flourishing condition.
cpJarter.
Beth Sweet, 'o6, of the Pontiac schools,
There are still three vacant places in
bas been spending the past few days in the hockey and swimm Ing classes from 2
the city.
to 3. Credit will be given for advanced
If yoa want to shop, shop at King's course In physical training. See Miu
Shoe Store, the store that never Clark on football field between the hours
9f 2 and 3.
dilappoints.
Miss Walton and Miss Barnes are at
tending the nlneteen,h annu al meeting
1ile ,Michigan Lib!11fY Association
..t
the fifth, sixth , -.
.... I lllbdflilll at
�
October.
MISB Walton is presi·
delat el the aasociation .
· wz J111 • ll•
Tbe medical inspection among the
The Pl Kappa Sigma aororlty were en - trilnhlg school children will begin Fri
·
tertal neci" at the home of Ruby Rouse,
day. Thia is an important factor in the
Saturday evening.
work and it is hoped with carefu l atten·
Thomas Leith of the u niveBity at tion that the spread of any contagious
Syracuse, N. Y . , was a College visitor the disease may be prevented.
fore part. of the week.
The Y. W. C. A. held a special miuionMiss Field, '09, wo is teaching in ary meeting in Starkweather ball last
Manchester this year, was an Ypsilanti evening with L1lllan Huelster, chairman
visitor Saturday and Su nday.
of the miasionary committee, In charge.
Mrs. Burton and Miss Loomis will go Dr. Ford gave a talk on organized mis
to Detroit Saturday, to see Maud Adams sion study work for this fall.
in "What Every Woman Knowa. "
The debating clubs are making prepara·
It ta expected that the physical en.mi- tion for the year's work. Each club will
nations among the women will be com- hold a meeting for the pu rpose of orpni
r.ation on Saturday, the Lincolns at 8
pleted by the end of nezt week.
o'clock and the Webstel'11 at 10. All
high
A football team of the Ypsilanti
" school will play a practice game with the member& are urged to be present.
The Kappa Pai girls were entertained
College team Saturday morning.
Miss Goddard and Ml•· Phelps spent at a manhmallow roast by Helen Adams,
Saturday and Sane.lay at Bue Lake the Friday evening. On Saturday afternoon
a tea was given by Miss Oliff in their
pests of Prof. and Mrs. Bherzer.
honor, and in the evening the sorority
The Harmonious Myltic sorority was
gave a �rty at Rowima hall. Miss
e·ntertained at a musicale at the home of
Towner chaperoned the affair;
Mrs. Humphrey Tuesday evening. ·
, The marriage of Nina Nowlin, of De
Mary Ethel Ballard, '04. who bas been troit, who attended the Conservatory last
teaching in Grand Rapids for the past year, and Clinton O'Connor of this city,
five years, baa entered the U. of M.
took place Monday, September 6. Mr.
The girls' class in cross country walk· and Mrs. O'Connor left the latter part or
ing took their lint walk Monday. The last week for a trip In the east after
.which they will be at home, in this city.
party took a trip B01Jth-west of tQwn.
The following men have recently been
planning to
A party of Yie teachers
to the Arm of Honor fraternity :
pledged
to
see
Maud
y
Saturda
go to Detroit
ames, Lewis James, Leonard
Walter
J
Adams in "What Every Woman Knows. "
.
D'Ooge, Oscar Klein, Wesley Dawson,
Esther .Kuoen, Helen Brown and Oda Harris Fletoher and Joe Thompson, all
Kittrldge accompanied Prof. and Mrs. of Ypsilanti; C. B. Luce, of Blissfield;
Lyman to Ann Arbor in their.-auto Satu r- Shirley Owens, of Yale; Vernon Shaver,
day.
of Blaine.
The Alpha Sigma Tan girls en tertai ned
A second union meeting of the Y. W.
informally a number of their friends at and Y. M. c. A. will be held Sunday ,
Uie home of Mus Norton, Friday even- October 1 0, in Normal hall. Dr. Hoyt
ing.
will address the students at this time.
Y. W.
en
A men'• teed will be given in Stark· The new plan undertak by the
classes in
weather ball, Friday evening, October 8. C. A. of organizing Bible study
AU m en of the College are urged to at- the var i ous Sunday schools of the city
during the Sunday school hour will be
tend.
fully esplained.
Kl'8. Borton and Miaa I,oomia will at
A meeting of the Ferris Institute stu
tend the Chicago Playground Festival at
dents was held Friday afternoon at 4
Garfield Park, Chicago, Saturday, Ooto
o'clock, for t.he purpose or becoming
ber g.
acquainted with the new members.
The rec:ept.ion given by the Y. W. C. Twenty members have recently been
A. to the new girls Saturday afternoon in taken into the cl ub. A second meeting
Starkweather ball was vuy pleuant and will be held Friday, October 8, in room
well attended.
5 1 at the same hoar for the purpose of
The new base ball gt0und that � to organization and election of officers.
To gain a favorable footing in society
1-ve been ready for the ltudenta this fall
hu not been - complet.ed on accoant of you should buy your footwear at _!{ing's
Shoe Store.
tu dry ,reat,her.
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Ypsilanti, Oct. 8, 1 909.
Dearest Clarice :
You know I was telling you before I came away, that ·
study would be my main object when I got here, but do
you know the day I arrived here I was out hunting my room
and �appened into a place called Rowima, I had some de
licious ice cream and cookies, then I got some of that
famous Fenway candy and I have been going back there
ever since. I feel just as tho I were in Dad's store at
home.
Come down soon, Dearle-Oh, say, Clar; they have
hot coffee and chocolate and sandwiches at Rowima, now.
Lots of love,
JUSINTA.

....
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O'Co nnor's Specialty Shoe Shop
....

HOM E OF STUDENT FOOTWE AR

REGU LATION GYM SHOES

"'
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$1.10

Ou r specialty is new snappy
and durable shoes
Walk-Overs and other
first class makes

O'Con nor's Specia lty Boot Shop
WANTED- SuccESB MAGAZINE wants
an energetic and responsible m an or wo· ;
man in Ypsilanti to collect for renewals
I
and solicit new subscriptions during full '
Experience unnecessary.
or spare time.
Anyone can start among friends and ac- I
1
quaintances and build up a paying and I
permanent b uiainess without capital. I
Complete outfit and instructions free.
Address "AVON," Success Magazine, I
Room 103, Success Magazine Building, I
New York City, N. Y.
H a n, Breltmann Say,.
"Men should do all dey can early In
life. It Is petter to hat more time for
regrets."-Cle veland Newa
•

D. E . W I LBER & SON
INSURANE AND
REAL ESTATE

•·•
YPSI LANTI
MICHIG A N
--------------

STUDENTS

Are you in need of a Sult
Case, Bag or Trunk, we
have them In all Style,
and Prh;es.

W.H.Hall l2N.Huron

rr================================:.1

0. A.. HANKINSON
Headquarters for Gas Mantels and
Gas Lamps. Bath Room special·
ties of all kinds. Occidental Block

-

0. A: H ANKINSON
NEW NORMAL PINS
Our new Normal Pins have just
arrived -· don't fall to see them

Sterl ing 50c
Oold Fil led 25c
Normal Fobs, d ifferent styles,
50 and 75c.

Switzer Bros., Jewelers and Opticians .
I 08 CONO RES.S $TREET
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